
SUICIDE OF
N. C. CREEDE

The Millionaire Mine-
Owner Dies at Los

Angeles.

TAKES AN OVERDOSE OF
MORPHINE. .

His Physicians' Statement
That It Was Accidental

Discredited.

WAS WORRIED BY DOMESTIC
TROUBLES.

Career of the Bonanza King, Who

Tcok Millions From Colo-
rado Mines.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 12.—Mill-
ionaire Nicholas C. Creede, the miner who

became famous as the discoverer of the
Colorado bonanza and whose name is im-

mortalized by the town of Creede, which

he founded, died in this city to-night as
the result of taking an overdose of mor-
phine. That is what the doctors say, but
the Coroner's jury to-morrow will prob-
ably call it suicide.

About 8 o'clock this evening Mr. Creede
was found unconscious in an arbor in the
garden of his mansion on Figueroa and
Sixth streets. The servant who made the
discovery gave the alarm and a doctor
was summoned, the unconscious form be-
ing in the meantime carried into the

house. A second doctor was called and
the two made strenuous efforts to restore
consciousness, but all to no avail.

At 10:30 o'clock Creede was declared
dead, and the Coroner was notified, the
family and immediate friends having
already gathered about the bedside. The
attending physicians gave it as their
opinion that the millionaire miner had
come to his death by taking an overdose
of morphine about 5 o'clock, just before
his dinner hour.

Investigation elicited the information
from members of the household that Mr.
Creede had been accustomed to the use of
morphine, one person being authority for
the statement that he had habitually
used the drug for the past fourteen years.

The millionaire minor has for the past
four years lived ina fine mansion known
as the "Northam house" on Fieueroa
street, having purchased the place about a
year after arriving in this city to make his
home here.

Of late the only relatives he had in the
great house were the members of the
family of his brother-in-law, Mr. Pfeiffer.
An adopted daughter two years of age is
now visiting at Elsinore Springs and his
wife has been away from him since last
December. The movements of his wife
may have a significant bearing upon the
tragedy in that garden arbor, for she re-
turned to the city a few days ago and, it

is said, had already given great annoyance
to him.

Creede and his wife parted last Decem-
her, he givingher $20,000 cash as a settle-
ment, the agreement being that she
should not return to him. It is not
known where Mrs. Creede has been during

these months, but she reappeared on the
scene so recently and to-night her hus-
band lies in the morgue.

There are no living witnesses to
Croede's last deed. Whether he took only
his ordinary dose of morphine, but ill-
timed so soon before his dinner, or
whether he deliberately swallowed a
quantity of the drug to bring permanent
surcease of sorrow, the Coroner will try
to discover.

The members of the household willnot
consent to the suicide story, claiming that
both Creede and his wife were habitual
users of the drug and his death must have
been accidental.

Since coming to Los Angeles from Colo-
rado, about five years ago, Creede has
kept in comparative retirement, livingin
luxury at his Figueroa-street house.

Last year he and his wife adopted an
orpnan girl, then but an infant, but
domestic difficulties, the real nature of
which is not commonly known, broke up
the family, and after she had received a
lump sum of money from her husband
Mr.--. Creede went away ana the child was
tent to Elsinore.

CreeJe is supposed to have retained his
largo holdings in Colorado mines, deriv-
ing therefrom a great income. So far as
known he did not make any extensive in-
vestments in Los Angeles. His wealth
has been computed far up in the mil-
lions.

CAREER OF CRBEHE.

Followed a Miner's Fortunes and at Last
Struck It Rich.

The career of N. C. Creede was one of
hardship and adversity. After the war
he drifted West and became a scout. As
captain of a band of scouts he fought the
Indians for several years on the frontier.

In the early seventies he went to Colo-
rado and began the life of a prospector.

For nearly twenty years he drifted up and
down the Rocky Mountains, spending

most of his time in this State. He suf-
fered all the vicissitudes of his chosen life.

Occasionally he struck it rich enough

to sell out and obtain a year's grub stake,

but 'more often he was broke and was
forced to work at whatever he could to
get enough money together to once more
roam among his beloved mountains.
He was always confident, however, that
tome day he would strike itrich.

The winter of 1890 found him "busted"
in the little town of Del Norte. There a
kindly butcher grubstaked him at the ex-
pense of less than $100, with the result
that both were made rich, and thegreat
silver camp of Creede was founded.

The story of now It was accomplished
was best told in his own words in an inter-
view published two years ago. Said he:

lam an Indlanian by birth. Iwas born at
Fort Wayne, that Slate, in1843. Myparents
took me to lowa when 1was iiyears old, and I
have never been east of the Mississippi since.
In1862, whenIwas 19, Ivolunteered in the
United States army, aud lor seven years
served as a scout with the Pawnees. Ire-
ceived the nay of a first lieutenant, thoughI
held no rank.
Iwent all through Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo-
ing, Montana and the Bad Lands of the

Dakotus in the early days. Iwas inthe Black
Hillsbeiore gold was discovered, and when 1
heard of that excitement itset mo to think-
ing about my lost opportunities. Ibegan to
talk to everybody Imet who Ithought had
any knowledge of minerals, and by this
means Ipicked up sufficient knowledge to
tell silver and gold. float when Isaw
then*.. But I've never bothered ..much
with gold—it's too uncertain. 1left the army

in ISO!., and have been climbing over the
mountains lv the West ever since. 1 usually
took a man along with me, though often I
could got no one for love or money to accom-
pany me. Ihave stayed in the mountains as
long as the snow would let me, and many
times Ihave gone for months without seeing
a human being. My outfit usually consisted
of from two to Tour burros, laden with tent
equipments and provision* to last four
months.

The comml-SAry contained flour, meal, lard,
butter, sal', pepper, pork and beans. I'm a
pretty good shot, and always counted on kill-
ing deer and mountain partridges for my
fresh meat. The mountain streams afforded
me excellent trout fishing. Ever angle for
these little devils up here? No? Well you've
missed the rarest sport of your life. Whew!
but they are game 1 They'llright you till they
are utterlyexhausted, and then ifyou are not
quick they'll take to cover under a log or
rock, and cause you to lose both lish and line.

Twice Ihave had pneumonia 'way up in
these mountains. Luckily,1had a companion
each time orIwouldn't be here to tell you
about it. My last attack was about eighteen
months ago, and it came very near finishing
me. We were fourteen miles from the nearest
doctor. Tnat's a good long distance in the
mountains. Mycompanion had to go for the
physician and Iwas left alone one entire
night. God, how Isuffered. 1 thought a mil-
lion poisoned Indian arrows were piercing my
breast at once.

.Finally,when the doctor did reach me he
had only a shackly oid farm wagon without
springs to carry me to Wagon Wheel Gap. If
1 hadn't keenly realized the danger and bymy
own efforts pronp^d myself up in tne wagon
the ride would have killed me. After two
months of close care and attention Ipulled
through. Yousee what shape I'min now. If
the pneumonia strikes me again I'm a goner.

In May, 1890, Istruck s me float on the side
of Mammoth Mounts I'ie.i my burro

-
and

began to follow lt. 1 climb.-d the mountain
along the trailof the float all day. The sun
was beating down on me, nnd the glintof the
float under mv feet was binding. Just when
tbe western sky was tinged with that gor-
geous red we see lice sometimes 1 liftedmy
head, .and there was, prrjecting out in front
of me, in invitingshap?, a huge bowlder of
silicate big as a house.

Tnat's where the float Ihad followed all day
had come from. Good God! Ialmost screamed
with delight. Iknew it was bound to come
some day, but the idea of finding it ln such
shape was appal, to me. But, to make a
long story short,Istaked it off, and it was
mine. Inamed it the Mammoth. When 1
went back to my camp that night 1 slept as I
hadn't for months before.
l knew there must be some of it close

around, and Ikept at work fora month, until
in June Ifound tne Ethel. As to the Holy-
Moses, about which the newspapers have
weaved so many fairy tales, Ifound that on
my first trip here in 1881). Itwas on June
25, and Ilocated it the second day after strik-
ing the float. The (1 ff is on the same vein.
They are both InCampbell Mountain. Igive
it the name riolyMoses simply because 1like
odd names.

SANTA CRUZ'S CITY CF TENTS.

Christian Church Delegates Gather for
the Annual Convention and

Outing.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 12.—Garfield
Park has the appearance of a village, so
many are the tents and cabins erected by
the delegates to the Christian church's
annual State convention. Nearly 200 have
come and the convention does not begin
its work until to-morrow night. The

!opening sermon will be preached by Rev.
B. J. Haynes. On Wednesday the regu-
lar church convention will begin. By
that time there will be 600 people pres-
ant, including the delegates and their
families. There are thirty tents and
twenty-four cabins already erected and
the attendance will be the largest known
in years.

The Christian church, in the district
represented by this convention, which
reaches from Bakersfield to the Oregon
line, numbers 19,000 members, hence the
large representation here. Rev. R. L.
Mcllatton of Santa Rosa is the State
evangelist, and bespeaks in most encour-
aging terms of the prospective results of
the present session, which will occupy
two weeks of time, much of which will
be spent in recreation. Many of the dele-
gates and their families make this onlyan
annual outing and vacation.

There wi 1 be present during the conven-
tion a number of the Christian Endeavor
representatives now in San Francisco.
Among them the following have already
signified their intention of coming: Rev.
A.P. Pbilpott, Philadelphia; B. B. Tyler,
New York; J. Tyler, Cleveland; U. A.
Young, Ann Arbor/Mich.; A. C. Sraitber,
Los Angeles; Professor Giltner.Eminence,
Ky.;Rev. E. L. Powell, Louisville, Ky.;
A. D. Harmon, Bethany, Nebr.; H. E.
Harlan, Parsons, Kans.

WANTED IN LOS ANGELES.

Asrcnaut R chard Earlsion Accused of the
Abduction of a 14- Year-

Old Gr.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 12.— An

aeronaut who has been making balloon
ascens ons for some time in this city and
doing the trapeze and parachute act has
disappeared. He is Professor Richard
Earlston, and his disappearance was notin
the clouds, though his going away was
under a cloud.
Itis charged that the balloonist has left

the city in company with a girl who is
only 14 years old and who was recently
reported missing. She was known as
Bella Maynard, but site is a daughter of
Mrs. .Minot of San Pedro street. Mrs.
Minothas sworn to a complaint against
Earlslon, charging him withfelony inhav-
ing taken away her daughter on Monday,
July 5, though the couple have been out
of sight only since last Wednesday. De-
tectives are looking over the city for the
aeronaut and the girl,under the supposi-
tion that they are in hidinghere, but itis
believed they have gone north.

A number of Los Angeles people are
anxiously awaiting news of the balloon
man's whereabouts. Among them is a
woman he has been living with as his
wife, and who is breathing vengeance.

ROUGH OA WHITTIER HOIS.

HillIe Heprired of Their Usual Taca-
lion This Tear.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 12.—E ther
to punish the cadets for their recent di.--
play of insubordination or. to make a
notable departure from the -policy of the
previous administration, tho trustees
of Whittier State School have decided
that the usual summer encampment of
the boys on Catalina Island willbe omit-
ted this year. The boys can get over the
whippings they received for their at-
tempted uprising, bit to be deprived of
the summer vacation on the island will
make them "sore." But ths trustees so
decreed to-day that the edict "goes."

Superintendent Van
'
Alstyne says that

all the boys at the school are attending
to routine except six or eight of the re-
bellious leaders, who are kept in confine-
ment. The present administration ex-
presses tne opinion that tho friction did
not arise from the inexperience of the
new force of officers and employes, but
from the fact that under the previous
management the boys were treated too
well. The trustees do not fear the threat
of prosecution for excessive punishment
of the boys who led the recent so-called
riot.

Jewel* Taken by a Burglar.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 12.—Some
time last night the jewelry-store of 8.
Aufrichtig, at 358 South Broadway, was
entered by a burglar and robbed of $1000
worth of watches, jewelry and gold mil-
lion. When the \u25a0 proprietor entered the
place this morning the, trays tnat had
contained the valuable goods iav scattered
upon the floor, they having been taken
from a wooden safe in which they had
been placed Saturday night.

x jlcter Ralcliffe'. (a*e Continued.
NEW YORK, N. V., July 12.— Actor E.

J. RatclifL*, who is charged with having
assaulted- his wife, the daughter of Peter
de Lacy, was inthe Court of General (Ses-
sions today to plead to assault in the seer
ond degree. Rntcliiie's counsel secured
an adjournment.

•

Nurdtr at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Utah, July 12.—John

E-ran was found dead in the rear of a
Main-etreet saloon early yesterday morn-
ing. To-day three men— Jes-«e Jr. McMil-
lan, Bob Strive*- and Charles Phelps

—
made

a complete confession of the crime. Egan
arrived several years aeo from California
and opened a saloon. Later he engaged
in the miningbusiness. He was drugged
in a wine room by the men, who merely
intended to rob bim.

CARDS, THEN
COLD LEAD

James .McCue Seriously

Wounds Jere Adams
at San Rafael.

QUARREL AS THEYPLAY
SEVEN-UP.

The Horseman Resents an In-
sinuation That He Stole

Points.

THEIR STORIES OF THE AFFAIR
DIFFER.

Each Claims That the Other WcS
tho Aggressor— Adams Will

Recover.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Jnly 12.—James S.
McCue, the horseman, fired two shots
from a revolver at Jere Adams, the pro-
prietor of the Parisian House, this morn-
ing at 2 o'clock while the men were quar-
reling over a game of seven-ip iv the of-

fice of tho hotel. One of the bullets
grazed Adams' forehead, while the other
entered tho skin under the jaw and, fol-
lowing an upward cour-e, passed through
the flesh, coming out just below the eye

and making an ugly wound. Dr. Jones of
San Rafael, who attended the injured
man, said that the course of the bullet
was peculiar and, had the lead gone a
Quarter of an inch to the right or the left,
an artery would have been severed and
the chance of saving Adams' life rendered
doubtful. As it was, the doctor said,
without a doubt the wounded man would
be brought around all right if blood
poisoning did not set in.

The stories told by the principals con-
cerning the facts leading up to the affray
differ somewhat. There were no wit-
nesses present. The men were in the
office of the Parisian House playing seven-
up. McCue, who lives at Corte Madera,
had driven over toSan Rafael and dropped
in to pay Adams a friendly visit. The
men have known each other for twenty
years.

The game was started and the limit was
placed at 50 cents. As the evening passed
and the excitement grew Itwas agreed to
play for a larger sum, und gradually it
was raised to $5. Then \u25a0 dispute arose,

an d both men made a grab for the money
on the table. Adam"- scooped it toward
htm. Blows followed. Up to this point
both men agree, but regarding the affair
from this point on the participants tell
different stories. 7V.

McCue assorts that Adams struck him,
and in the quarrel got him down upon
the floor and commenced to beat him.
When he found himself in this position
lie called upon Adams to let him up.
Adams would not do it, and McCue drew
his revolver from his pocket, and from
his position on the floor firedat Adams.

Jere Adams is about 41 years old and a
native of Switzerland. He has lived in
Marin County foi many years. To-day
he lay upon a bed in room 21 of the Pari-
sian House with his head bound up in
cloths. Dr. Jones' orders were not toallow, any one to see the man. but Adams
granted an Interview to The Call repre-
sentative who visited him. He was hardly
able to speak, and what he said was ut-
tered in whispers.

"We were playing seven-up," said he,
and Ihad found that McCue bad counted
one point more than he was entitled to,
and Itold him go. The boys told me
earlier in the evening not to play, as
McCue/ would 'do me up'; but 1 "have
known him a long time and Idid not
think he woulddo what he did. Itis dis-
graceful.

"Well, whenItold McCue that he' was
counting one point too much he didn't
like it and said that he had done no such
thing. Imade a grab for the money and
he did the same, but Igot the money, and
then be pulled out his pistol and fired at
me. Idid not feel hurt, but the blood
covered ray face."

Adams was asked if he had not got Mc-
Cue down on the floor and commenced to
beat him. This he denied emphatically.

When seen McCue said:
'

"1 considered that Ihad fairly and
squarely won the money. When Adams
got an-;f v 1 started to walk away, saying I
had all 1 wanted of the game, us there had
been wrangling before. Adams owed
me, and Isaid, "You keep away or you'll
get hurt.'

"Then he grabbed me by the neck and
threw me to; the floor, Hurting my leg
horribly. He went for me like a wild
beast, tearing ray clothes, and fearing 1
was going to be killed Ipulled my gun
and fired."

Peter O'Brien, a night watchman, went
to the Parisian House and placed McCue
tinder arrest. District Attorney E. B.
Martinelli was summoned and McCue was
taken before Justice of the T'-ace .George
Rodden, where* O'Brien swore to a war-
rani charging him ;with an assault to

commit murder. Justice Rodden . fixed
McCue's bonds a; |2000, which McCue ob-
tained this morning and was released. j
His bondsmen were Judge M. C. Dufficy!
and Timothy Day, both of San Rafael.

An inspection of the office where the j
shooting took place shows two holes made j
by bullets in the ceiling, one on the north j
and one on the south.

James McCue, or "Jim," as he is known
to thousands of residents in California,
has for years been a prominent figure.
He i* GO years old. Only recently he
lodged a complaint with the Railroad

'

Commissioners t-gafti'-t the fare charged
by the North Pacific Coast road to Corte
Madera, in Marin County, where he re- ;
sid.s, owning a large stretch of country
acquired through a Spanish grant years ,
ago. As a horseman and veterinary sur-
geon he is known all over the coast,

Jere Admi., the proprietor of the
Parisian House, recently came into some
notoriety in the Fair will case. Senator
Fair stopped at his hostelry while in San j
Rafael and, it is asserted, summoned Giili- \
-_an'3hack on the day he was supposed to j

be in San Francisco with Mrs. Nettie R. j
Craven.

McCue is confined in bed to-night from
his injuries, and his brother is authority
for the statement that he dies not see
how he managed to make his way from
San Rafael to Corte Madera in his condi-
tion. The Marin County authorities are i
looking up the case. The diy lor Mc- !
Cue's hearing before Justice Rodden has j
not yet been set.

JAMES McCUE, Who Shot and 'Seriously Wounded Jere Adams
at San Rafael Yesterday in a Quarrel Over a Game of
Seven-Up.

COAST FOREST RESERVES.

Ex ens ye Investigations Having in View

the Prese-vation of T mber
Tnc's.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 12. -The ques-
tion ofGovernment forestry reserves is to
be thoroughly investigated this year, with
a view ofdiscovering the best methods of
protecting the natural resources of the
coast. Frederick V. Colville, at the head
of the department of botany in the Agri-

cultural Department of the United States,
is here en route to Oregon and California

:on a special mission tbat will occupy the
entire summer. He expects to thoroughly
investigate the Cascade Mountain and
California reserves and procure data which
willenable the department to act intelli-
gently in matters connected with them.

One question to be determined is how
to deal with the sheep men who annually
drive their herds into the northern re-
serves. Another is how best to preserve

!the timber areas, winch arid lands in the
jvalleys below are dependent upen for sup-
Iplies of water.

The question of obtaining timber for the
development of mines also comes up for
consideration. The department must
regulate the cutting of timber and prevent
forest fires. _ 77

Colville believe that when the present
investigations are completed it should be
possible to preserve the natural forests
from depredation and at the same time
protect the industries of the country, giv-
ing satisfaction to every one. He says the
spoliation of forests by the annual spread
of fires willdoubtless oe checked by a re-
cent act of Convrrs*. which fixes the pen-
alty for setting forest fires on any public
lands at $5000 or two years' imprisonment,
witha maximum penalty of both.

FIND ALAKE
OF PURE OIL

Gigantic Petroleum Bed
in Extreme Northern

Alaska.
•

FED BY INNUMERABLE
SPRINGS.

Prospectors Discover a Body

of the Liquid Miles in
Length.

SUPPLY SEEMS PRACTICALLY
INEXHAUSTIBLE.

Seattle Capitalists Form a Syndi-

cate and File Mineral Claims
Upon the Tract.

-SEATTLE, Wash., July 12.— What is
declared to be the most important and
gigantic oil discovery anywhere on the
faca of the globe has heen made inAlaska,

the country so fabulously rich in gold and
other precious metals. Although a single
mine (the Treadwell) has yielded more
than the $7,000,000 and a little upward
that General Grant, then President, gave
in the name of the United States some
years ago for what was declared to be a
wild waste, mountainous, inaccessible and
unproductive, this and the Monte Cnsto-
like tales of the famed Klondyke pale into
significance in comparison with tbe new
find.

Last November two prospectors, one
named Eddy, while scouring extreme
Northern Alaska and up very near the j
Arctic circle, came across a lake several

'

miles wide and in places eight or ten
miles in width, and ofalmost impenetrable
depth, of what appeared to be crude coal
oilorpetroleum. From a hasty examina-
tion it appeared to them that the lake
was fed by an innumerable number of oil ,
springs in the sands and mountainous
banks forming it. Further search revealed
great Veins and ledges of coal.

With the characteristic secretiveness of
the trained gold-hunter, the two prospect-
ors took ample samples both of the oil
and coal deposits. They came at once to
Seattle and reported the result of their
discovery to Charles F. Mundav of the
law firm of While <fc Munday. This gen-
tleman had had tests made of the petro-
leum, which was pronounced productive,
first-grade coal oil. He was informed, in
short, that the great oil fields of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana yielded no better
oil; that if be had a sufficient quantity ,
he needed no other guarantee ofa lortune.

Munday enlisted a number of friends
and citizens of Seattle, among them T. J.
Hamilton, who was United States Marshal
for the Territory of Washington during
the first term of Grover Cleveland. Se-
cretly they organized a company and sent
five or six men. including three or four of j

| the best oil and coal experts of the East,
!to examine the discovery made ty the i
!prospectors. These men returned to :

Seattle on the last Alaska steamer, the
'

Toneka.
Their report, in brief, is that this lake

constitutes the greatest body of oil ever
discovered. They pronounce it almost
pure oiland say that it is fed by an in-
numerable number of springs, apparently
as lasting as the ages. Their stories are
almost incredible, and but for the estab-
lished reputations and reliability of the
men would not b<. believed.

The coal deposits surrounding the lake,
according to these authorities, are appar-
ently inexhaustible. The coal is of ngood
grade and of a very shallow depth, and
the surface indications are that there is
enough of itto supply fuel for the whole
of the United States for an indefinite
number of years.

In the name of the company the ex-
perts and agents sent north to examine
these properties took up 8800 acres of
land, including the coal oil lake. They
have complied withail the mineral laws'
requirements and the company will at
once proceed to the development of its
property.

The lake is within two miles of the
ocean, a sufficient guarantee of the acces-
sibility of the great property. So close it
is, in fact, that the experts report that the
oilis actually oozing and scaping out into
the ocean. It is reported that the Stan-
dard Oil Company is already endeavoring
to purchase both the oil and coal proper-
ties; that while the owners have been in-
vestigating they have alio had secret
agents at work.

Ball Casualty Sear Colfax.
AUBURN, Cal., July 12.—James Kelly,

a miner and laboring man, was run over
hy a freight train at Long Ravine, above
Colfax, yesterday. He was beating his
way and fell between the trucks, the
wheels severing bis head from his body.
Kelly lately worked in the mines at Iron
Mountain, Shasta County.
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S. C. PARDEE,
PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,

Tf TfTT1 A T Properly prepared and
11/ll~\.A\I promptly served, can
*»*J-^*"*^ always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
fisr&ffiPALACEDining Apart- f ijLJ-__r-£l.V__l__L__l
ment in town, \u25a0mjhhm—
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HALL'S REIffVIGO^ATOR
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i, IkuV stops all losses In a* hours.
___\ ____\ cures Emission* Impotency, Vario
WW JPPI cele, Gonorrhoea, Uleet, Fit* Stric-
LL'lil |kl*J lures, Blood Disease and all wastings_>«fi m effects or. Self- Abate or Kxces-taj.
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ANEXCELLENT

Are You 111 ?
Would You Be Well ?
Would You Keep Well ?

IFBO USE

DR. MARTIN'S

illPAIN fill
OF THE AGE,

Which is without an equal FOR EXTERNA!
\u2666.ND INTERNAL USE.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in <'•\u25a0•
eral. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Cholera
Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat,
Pneumonia, Diabetes, Nervous Com-
plaints, Disease mt the Stomach and
Bowels Generally, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, _*ciatlcn, Lumbago, Colds,
Coughs, Local and General Debility,
Headache, Karaohe, /Toothache, Sick-
ness inStomach, Backache, Burns, Swel*
lings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic,
Cramps, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,
Wounds, Indlgestloa, Skin Diseases,

Excessive Itchings and many other
complaints too numerous to name here.

Price: 25c, 50c, $1.00 per Bottle,

Ik CALLISCH, Wholesale Agent for t%«
Pacific CoMt,San Jose, Cal.

For sale by alidruggists. The trade supplies
by Redlngton <_. Co., Mack &Co. and Langley
4 Sao Fran'-'-sca

REFEREE'S SALEM REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE OF TWO DECREES OF THE
Superior Court In and for the City and County

of San Francisco, (state of California (Department
No. 10), the first of which decrees was made and
isdated the '2'2a day of November, 1895, and the
second of which decrees was made and Isila'ed
the _>sth day of June, 1897, and both of which de-
crees were made and entered in an action pending
in said Superior Court, wherein Adum Grant Is
plaintiffami Daniel T. Murphy and others are de-
fendants, being case No. 49,U3_1 In the said court,
the undersigned, who was by said court appointed
refers insaid action, willsell at public auction,
at the auction-rooms of

G. H. I'mbsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St.,
In said City and County of San Francisco, on
Thursday, the 2d day of September, A. D. 1897, at
12 o'clock noon of thai day, to the hiebe.t bdder
for ca»h. in lawful iuoii»y of the United States,
and subject to confirmation by said court, all tha;

certain io,piece or parcel of land situate, Ivins
and being in the City and County of san Fran-
cisco, State of California, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, 10 wit:

Commencing at a point where the northerly line
of Bush street is Intersected by the easterly line of
Sansome stree;; running thence easterly along the
northerly .line of Bush street one hundred and

1 thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) Inches; thence
at right angles northerly and parallel with San-
some street one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) inches; thence at right angles
westerly and parallel with Bush street, one hun-
dred and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6)inches,
and to the easterly side of Sansome street; and
thence southerly along the easterly side of ban-
some street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) inches to the point of commence-
ment: together witn the buildings and Improve-
ments thereon. .: •> '.;'.' v./"i-;«.^i'.ii_.- _M|

'Ili..purchaser shall take tbe said lot subject to
the rigniof John F. McCauley and Henry Thorn-
ton Templeton, their heirs and aniens, to use the
brick wall along the norther.y lineof said lot here-
in described as a party wall.

Terms and conditions of sale— Cash In lawful
money of the United States of America; fnpr
cent of the purchase price to be paid to the ref-
eree on the day of sale, when the lot Is knocked
down to the purchaser, arid the balan eon con-
firmation ofsaid sale by said court.

Dated San Irancisco, Cal., July 1, 1897.

Manager and Attorney Mutual Life Building,

HEW TO-DATJ

STATEMENT
....or THE....

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
....OP THE....

Fidelity and Casualty
COMPANY

OF NEW YORK. IN* THE STATE OF NEW
York,on the :<ist day of December, A. D.1896,

and lor the year ending on that day, as made to
tbe Insurant c Commissioner of the State of Call-
fornia, pursuant to the provisions of sections 610
ami 611 of the Political Code, condensed as per
blank furnished by the Commissioner.

CAPITAI..
Amount of Capital stock, paid upln

Cash 250,0*10 00

ASSKTS.
Real Estate owned by Company.... $590,551 32
Cash Market Value of allstocks and

Bonos owned by Company 1,437,05000
Casn lnCompany's Office 22,137 81
Cash inBanks 62,370 30
Interest due anil accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 1,161 67
Premiums In due Course of Collec-

tion 344,476 23
Rents due and accrued 960 40
Reserve Reinsurance Deposit (cash

in Company's Possession) 9,962 67

101al Assets $2,474.673 49

LIABILITIES.
Losses Adjusted and Unpaid 1
Losses in Process of Adjustment {

or In Suspense J- $408,678 81
Losses Resisted, including Ex-1penses J
Gross Premiums on Blsks running

one year or less, $2,546,7-12 02;
reinsurance 50 per cent 1,273,37101

Gross Premiums on Risks running
more than one year, $236,-

-33.: 07: reinsurance pro rat*.... 1-10,952 47
Alltuner Demands against the Com-

pany 21,927 04

Total Liabilities. $1.895,229 33

INCOME.
~~~

Net Cash actually ieceived for Pre-
miums $2,652,053 35

Received forInterest and dividends
on Bonds, Slocks, Loans, and
from allother sources 64,481 40

Received for Rents 55,412 OH

Total Income $2,771,946 81

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Losses $1,103,372 74
Dividend* to Stockholder* 40,000 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 693,600 28
Paid for su'aries. . Fees and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc.. 133,347 03
Paid forState, National and Local

Taxes 48,774 82
All other payments and expendi-

tures 646,76483

TotalExpenditures $2,665,859 70

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of January, 1897, E. A. RABEN'EK, Notary
Public.

GEORGE F. SEWARD. President
ROBERT J. HILLAi.,Secretary.

DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN YT'ARS OK SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
at 737 Market street. San Francisco, has

1 stamped him as the leading specialist of the
|Facifii Coast In the treatment of all Chronic,

Nervous and Special Diseases of both men and
!women. Entire or partial lojs of manly power
:and visor in young, le-a.ed or old men posi-
itively restored. Weakening drains which sap the
ivitality, destroy the health, cause paralysis, In-
sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured.

Write If you live away from the city. Book,
"Guide to Health," a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-
spondence strictly confidential. Addreis F. L.
SWKANY,737 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

MADE (VIE A MAN

fiJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

ALLSfervovs I>i..rfi Failing Mem-
ory,Impotency. Sleeplessness, etc., caused
by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions, They quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitality inold or young, and
fit aman for study, business or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
te. Their use shows immediate improve-

-1 mentand effects a CURE where all other fail In-

Isist npon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They
Ihavecured thousands and willcure you. We givea pos-
j itivewritten panrnntea to effect a cure CA PTC in
Ieach cose or refund the money. Price VIwiper

package; or six pkges (full treatment) for $2.50. By
mail,inplain wrapper, upon receiptor price. Circular
tree AJAX REMEDY CO., 79

CB ££ ?.?. -
For sale inSan Francisco byOwl Drug Co., 1128 :

Market;Leipnitz &Co., 250 Sutter; NoPercentage i
I'liariiii.t.., 953 Market, and Ceo. Dahlbender <ft
Co., -l-i Kearny su

Dr.Dolierty'sSutL
Class of Cases Treated.

THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASES
of MEN, PRIVATE and CHRONIC DfS.

EASES, Ibe ERRORS of YOUTH. LOST MAN-HOOD, BLOOD DISEASES, from any cans*
KIDNKYand SKIN DISEASES, and MENTAL
end PHYSICAL WEAKNESS prlvatelv, speedily
and permanently cured. Thirty years' practical
experience, consultation free. Charges reason*
able. Patients in the country cured at home, call
or aidreus

DX. W. K. DOHKKTT,
•50 Market Street, San frauds— »

J''^il-f\s\______UeiPf Bier 6 is a non-poisonous
___—H!l«^*^-^_______i remedy f..r Gonorrhoea,

/SAfSr CPHES^H Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
rm__W inltosdmy«.«l Whites, unnatural dis-
ffjjfSW (.iatrmnterej M charges, or any inllamnitv-l*)lnot to »trieiore. tion, irritation or ulcera-Ig-gPrerfnu contagion, tion of mucous mem-
p»\ l|^Ht'li*llCo,branes. Non-astringent.-INC NNATI.O flMf Sol4S bT ""urcia.s.

WiiMfti XJ. S. a ____\ or SPnt ,n Pan wrapper,
4-^SSobw ____\\_\_. by express, prepaid, for'r_^_________\\Ws !'__ J,1-

00'or 3 bottles, »2.75.• <!_E*srrV M Circular teal on request.

MEUPTTJEE7]
iyf-7f irruptnrrel.yoa naturally hope toobtain relief
___m from ruin; K'cnritTfrom Strav<ptla'',l Urmia and a __
B« permaui utcur?i.' possible-. Plra«elnveMiff.eiie "Dr.__
Kb Pierc.'

_
i'at. »!aun»tic Klastle Irusa." and ton willKS\u25a0ff lie. eurpriird at what T.nmll learn. ThisTrusaEa

SO [Ki.iliTflydor, the wort and is worth fl.ooo toany S___\
3 rupture! man ter woman. Ifvnei wint th« BEST, iSSj

\u25a0 call or Rend 3 ets. in -tamps forfr.r PamnhleM No. I.__\
\u25a0 Itoontain. T'lll Information. 0(T T1"*sclrntlfle ad- f£s_
\u25a0 ju'tment of truitse?. aioiiroWceavjeccialir. >. e!rf«c \u25a0\u25a0ff IIARXF.TIC KhASTIOTRISSCO.. N0.704iN.W l%&_
Icor. .Sacramento &Kearny St.., San Francisco, Cal. tf^t^l

DR.MCNDLTY.
n"HfS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLE OLD\u25a0I; spet-ialiM cures Private, Nervous, SkinDiseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over"0 years' experience. (Send for Book, free. Patientscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. Sto :tdaily;6:3o toB.:"oev'_,'s. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confidential. Cailor address

H. KOSCOi; ?I«>Nt;iiTT,M.I>.,___ Kearny Street. Nan Franelwu. Cal.

l^Bsamis^m^^mmmmam^^mmmmm

—
_________—i_____|

Cure Yourself.
GONORRHOEA ANDGLEET!
j Permanently Cured in three days. For re-
ceipt, send lOcenisto MICHIGAN NEWS
CO., Detroi', Mich.

BfllliVPsYMlSore Throat, I'lmpie^, CopperFM
$BJlilIt"lW Colored Bpots, Aches, Old Sores.HWUlcers inMouth, Uair-Falllnpl Write COOlira
aHEMIIBYCO., SO? Masonic Temple^
IQChlcusn, 111., for proofs of cures. Cupl-Ej
|g|tal, 8500,000. Worst cases cured in IB__
pjpto 35 daye. IPO-page bcok free. |j%
***\u*\*-\\\\_____ Khk SW

NEW TO-DAY.

|Philadelphia
IShoe CO. No. 10 Third St.
1STAMPED ON ASHOE MEANSSTANDARD OF MERIT

fr"lffvff $1.50.

IItWfflPay IflQ
.ITo walk around "The Call" fence at Third I
Iand Market streets and examine our slock j
i b-fore purchasing elsewhe.e. We do not j
! advertise damaged goods or out-of-date j
; styles, but we claim, and an Inspec ion of |

I!
our stock will prove, that we are selling je
Regu ar First-class .sho°s at less lost than I

1 . can be bought at any sale in this city. We g
Iwillprove it! Ladies' Fine Dongula KM

La'c Shoes, with either K!d or Cloth Tops, f
Inew Coin Toes and Patent- Leather Tips, f. flexible soies anil guaranteed fir wear.
I$1 50 a pair; widths C, ,'.E.

| SI.OO.
\ Ladles' Ox-b'ood or A a _
jr Russet OxfordTl>s, /_t;-. F\9 withm dinm point- /rw'. .'-A
! ed Toes and Tips jffl _ '.
g and -turuel Af ___\
Isoles, reduced to$1 _^

—
~2^*y___W _

"I per pair, '1hese ni-____Tj a
l__Ba, »

Ilords are tre itrom j
1 t-cks or threads and wear well. They sell j
M regularly for $150.

I 75c. . \
;i n-w_ Children's and \*"• I"5f"7 Miss 8" shoes sold jj
i k \u25a0*) | at a sacrifice. Chi'- j*-

t /-») J dren's Dongola Kid s
S A V IBut on siio-s. with j
[ S' £) a Patent-leather tips j
r Si^S/ » lia

''
spring heels, \

_i .^^mfS' \u25a0or Dura Pebble- f_ ____f^^^^ ___^^^^ M rain Button Shoes [
}| ,6__b_______a____________^____^ wiih tips und ]
3 spring heels, sod «.: me following prices: f*1 Child's fc'ize-. Bto 10'/ . 75c p
_l Misses' Slzei, 11 to2 $100 j

a Country orders solicited- Ll_ tfS"Send forNew Illustrated Catalogue. \u25a0
3 Address '_
I B. KATCHINSKI, 1
IPHILADELPHIA SHOE CO. g
I JO Third St., San Irancl .c ». I

NEW TO-DAY.

np s±s±4-l+ Extracted Absolutely
ICC Lll without Pain !
#^S^j^ Gold Fillings
W V m" Without Pain!

FOR THK PTRPOPE OF INTRODUCING OURSELVES TO THE PUHLIC WE WILL FOR
TWO WEEK-*, beginning MONDAY,July IS, Insert all Killings and do allother Dental work for

THE COST OF MATERIALS USED ONLY!
EXTR-A-OTUSTGi- FREE.

Inour offices will be EXPERT OPERATORS, each and every one a GRADUATE of a
recognized Dental College. WE DO NOT EMPLOY STUDENTS.v -v.<*--.:V ;-,•.•\u25a0

' .

CA-FAPHORSSIS.
The very latest Cataphoric and other Ilectrical Appliun es are made use ofInour ofll.ei, render-

ing all DENTAL. OPERATIONS ARSOLUTEL.tf'-PAIN-LESS."

PLATE WORK,
OROW2ST WORK,
BRIDGE WORK,
PORCELAIN WORK.

( nr Mechanical Dep-ti tment is under the supervision ot an Expert Mechanical Dentist from New
York of fourteen years' exo.-neure. All work done with dispatch. By having your Impress oas
taken in tbe morning you can have your teeth ln th« afternoon.

ALL WORK DONE IN OUR OFFICES IS
FULLY WARRANTED FOR FIVE EARS. .

metropolitan™.!. parlors,
927 MARKET STREET.-QQ?7

SFRHIOKBDILiS BTJILiDINCh
HOURS— From 9.A. M/ to 6:30 P. ____. and 7:30 P. UL. to 9 P. M.

SUNDAY—Opeu- Until 13. .\u25a0---"

FIFTHFLOOR.
' •

-
TAKEELEVATOR.


